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Get in touch with that sun-down fellow, As he tip-toes across the sand.
He's got a million kinds of star-dust, Pick your favorite sand.

brand, and:

DREAM____ when you're feel-in'
blue,

brand, and:

DREAM____ when you're feel-in'
blue,

brand, and:

DREAM____ when you're feel-in'
blue, feel-in'

brand, and:

DREAM, dream____ when you're feel-in'
blue, when____

Dream____ that's the thing to do____

Dream____ that's the thing to do____

blue, Dream____ that's the thing to do____

you are feel-in' blue, Dream____ that's the thing to do____

Just_____ watch the smoke-rings rise in the air____

Just_____ watch the smoke-rings rise in the air____

do, to do. Just_____ watch the smoke-rings rise in the air____

____ the thing to do. Just_____ watch the smoke-rings rise in the air____
Things__________

You'll find your share____ of memories there____ So

dream when the day is thru,__________

Dream_________

dream, dream, dream, Uh______ uh____ day is thru,__________

Dream, dream,__________

dream,______ Uh______ uh___________ the day is thru, Dream

and they might come true,__________

Things__________

and they might come true,__________

Things__________

dream, might come true____ migh come true, come true, Things

Dream,__________ dream____________ they might come thru, Things__________

never are as bad as they seem,

So dream,

never are as bad as they seem,

So dream,

never are as bad as they seem, as they seem,
dream, dream so dream,

never are as bad as they seem,

So dream, dream,

I

dream,
dream, dream,
dream, dream.

dream,
dream, dream.

II

dream.
dream, dream.
dream, dream.

dream, dream, dream.

dream, dream, dream.
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